Applying for adjunct faculty positions at Wilmington University:

To apply for adjunct positions, please use the following link (you may also copy the link and paste it into your browser): [http://www.wilmu.edu/faculty/instructorpool.aspx](http://www.wilmu.edu/faculty/instructorpool.aspx). Select the Academic College you want to apply to, then select the academic programs you are qualified to teach in. Once the program opens, complete the application and submit all required documents (as specified in the program’s posting).

**All Applicants**

1. Pay close attention to the top of the screen to any red text (red = required field/information).
2. NEVER use the Back Button.
3. Clear cookies and cache.
4. Delete all history so no prior sessions in Taleo interfere with your current one.
5. Firefox 3.6 and Internet Explorer 8 browsers work the best.
6. When creating your password, do not use special characters (ex. !, *, ^, $).

**New Applicants to WU (adjunct positions):**

1. Do not use the “Upload Resume” feature as there are problems with the automatic filling of fields. Instead, use the “Attach Resume” option that is at the end of the application and attach your resume.
2. Register with Wilmington University by entering a valid email and creating a password (6 characters in length minimum – do not use special characters – letters and numbers only)
3. Fields that are marked with a red asterisk (*) are required and must be completed
4. Once you are registered, continue following the application form, completing all required information and submit the application
5. Information that is not complete or is too long will cause the application to be incomplete – find the areas marked in red and “fix” according to instructions provided. Resubmit the application.
6. If you are applying for several positions, you only need to attach your resume once. You may want to include an updated cover letter for each position (optional). You will need to complete the application associated with each position.

**Re-applying (Returning) Applicants**

1. Log in using your original email and password before starting the new application
   a. If you’ve forgotten your password, use the “forgot my password” feature. If you are using the same email as you used with your initial application, you will receive directions for resetting your password.
   b. If you’ve forgotten your original email, you will need to re-register using a new email and password
2. Failure to log in first may result in the loss of your application if you register at the end (and your email and password are not what you originally registered with)
3. Attach an updated resume and cover letter before completing the application (even if you’ve submitted your resume for past positions)
4. If you are applying for several jobs, you will need to use the “add to my jobs” feature for each job you applying to. Your resume and general attachments only needed to be attached once.

Problems or questions regarding the application process can be sent to facultysupport@wilmu.edu